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Chancellor’s Office TakenOver;

by Richard Curtis
. EditorIn an unprecedented move

yesterday, the student body
elite marched on Holladay Hall
and captured the Chancellor’s
office in a superb tactical
move.

“We have' had enough,”
stated Student Body President
Cathy Sterling, “and this move
is to show our future inten-
tions concerning the Admini-
stration’s unresponsiveness
towards student demands.”

Accompanying Sterling in
her takeover were John Hester,
Student Senate President;
Woody Kinney, Student Body
Treasurer; the complete ed-
itorial staff of the Technician;
Fred Plunkett, manager of
WKNC-FM; Sid Davis and F.
Lea Bailey, editors of the Agro-
meck; Catherine Mintz and
Ruth Grubar, publications sec-
retaries; and numerous photo-
graphers.

The takeover, preceeded by
a posting of demands on the
main doors of Holladay Hall,
took place yesterday afternoon
at 1:30.

The demands stated: “(1)
Our list of demands must be
published in the green Bulletin
immediately; (2) the Green
Bulletin must be made avail-
able to all the People; (3) the
firing of Earle Edwards; (4)
Mrs. Norman Sloan to lead off
All-Campus ‘71 with “Do You
Know The Way To San Jose?”
and “Indiana On My Mind;”
(5) the Grains of Time must be
added to the FOTC; and (6)
the naming of the new Student
Center Theater shall be Sterling
Memorial Union Theater
(SMUT).”

Landscape Director Hired
by Mike Shields
Staff Writer

The University has

at State.
He will replace the present director, R.U.

Spruce, who resigned in wake of criticism
concerning his book, A Thousand and One Ways
to Use Brick and Concrete, several chapters of
which tell of his work at State. Spruce will soon
assume a position as an evvironmental consul-
tant for a noted strip-mining concern. =

announced the
appointment of 1M. Greenleaf, formerly an
executive with Boring Brick, lnc., to be in
charge of landscaping and grounds planning here

The Chancellor was unavail-
able for immediate comment.
He had left minutes earlier for
his retreat at Lake Tahoe,
Nevada. He said, over the tele-
phone, “lt’s about time those
darling children did something
like that. We’ve been waiting
for years for them to take over
so we all could have a nice
vacation. Bless them‘all.”

Upon capturing the main
outer office of the Chancellor’s
suite, the marauders then
bound and gagged the Chancel-
lor’s secretary, Mrs. Nipper,
and turned on the tape
recorder beside her which con-
tained 12 consecutive hours of
an emotional reading of “Stu-
dent As Nigger,” as voiced by
Chap Sewer.

The Chancellor’s main
office was captured soon there-
after whereupon Miss Sterling
immediately plopped into his
swivel desk chair, propped her
feet upon his desk and said,
“We’ve ‘done it. But, you
know, it really wasn’t worth it.
My chair is more comfortable
than his.”

The telephone then rang,
and Kinney—who had led a
separate raid on the Business
Office—reported his end of the
revolt was successful and he
was firmly entrenched in John
Wright’s office, asleep.

John Poole, former Assist-
ant Dean of Student Affairs,
said, “This is just terrible, ter-
rible. I don’t see how those
students could have done such
a thing. I’m glad I am leaving
this place. It’s a madhouse.”

Poole is reportedly accept-
ing Dr. Bruce Heilman’s va-
cated position as President of
Meredith College.
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Students Hold Official Hostage
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STUDENT LEADERS give their “power to the people” signs while protecting President Cathy Sterling. John Hester
reads list of demands to abdicated Chancellor over the phone as hostage John Poole (squatting, lower right) forcesa
smile for the camera.

Slater Leaves Campus May 1

by Hilton Smith
, News Editor

ARA Slater food service will

Greenleaf,. when interviewed concerning his
appointment, stated
forward to working at State and felt confident
that the appearance of the campus could be
markedly improved using up to date engineering
and construction techniques.

that he was looking

He gave several examples of what be though
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. Sloan Leaves State G
. “Mr. Wflsom—Please Don’t Squeeze
The Chancellor!”

. “Oh Calcutta” Comes To State

. State Gets SST Contract

TODAY’S WEATH ER
Sunny and extemely hot today and tonight. Highs

today in the upper 805 with lows tonight in the 605.
There is a fifty-fifty change of rain today—either it
will or it won’t. Increasing cloudiness in the evening
followed by tonight, and in turn, by tomorrow.

could be done to improve the looks of the
campus. One of his ideas involvedthe use of a
defoliant to “keep those dirty brown leaves
from spoiling the looks of the campus in the fall
and winter.” He added that this would also save
the labor costs of taking the leaves off the

(continued on Page 3)

by Craig “Ison
Opinions Editor

Assistant Dean of Men and
Publications advisor John
Poole resigned today in a storm
of protest over nude photo—
graphs appearing in the 1971
Agromeck. Poole later told
friends he has been interviewed
for the position of president of
Meredith College “where
womanhood is not abused.”

Dean of Student Affairs
Banks Talley told the Tech-

terminate its contract with the
University May I.

In announcing the move
from the State campus, Slater
President Morris H. Scallop
cited the drop in sales at Harris
Cafeteria as the main reason
for the firm leaving.

Business has dropped from
an all-time high of 5,000 meals
per day served in I967 to only
500 meals per day served on
the average last month.

Slater has been trying in
recent months to increase sales
by expanding food variety and
selection.

Such dishes as sour cream
and spinach, escalloped cheese
and corn, _turnip green and
pork casserole, and potatoes
stuffed with Ibrussel sprouts

TW

Assistant Dea

nician late yesterday that no
decision has been made on
Poole‘s replacement, but in-
formed sources say Henry Cov-
ington, FOTC Director, and
top UNC basketball team
reserve KimJHuband are both
under consideration. .Controversy over the Agro-
meck photographs had been
building for several weeks.
“Until this week, I had
counted on the sincerity of
editor F. Lea Bailey’s assur-
ances that the photographs

have been added to increase
student patronage.

In addition, a special was
added for 99 cents which in-
cluded a meat, two vegetables,
Bud draft and a roll and butter.

The special failed because
most people just kept coming
back for the Bud.

Drink Bud
All I would do was to go in

and use my meal card to drink
$1.35 worth of Bud and then
go back to the room and eat,”
stated student Mark Robinson.

Another service added to
increase business was an all-
you-can-eat special for $1.75.
This didn’t work because most
of the students paying for it

were artisitc and tasteful,” said
Poole. “But when the proofs
reached my desk Monday, I
realized I had been fooled.”

The white-haired assistant
dean refused to disclose the

were football players.
Food Gone I

“As fast as they could put
the food out we would eat it.
We went through four trays of
ham in two minutes. They
finally ran out of food and
made us leave,” commented
football player Bob Brooks.

The University has an-
nounced that the Hotpants
nightclub will move into Harris
starting May 2 with nightly
entertainment from seven
until. ‘

Student reaction to Slater
leaving was quick. Sophomore
Mike Catalani was first in line
to make reservations for open-
ing night.

n 10f Men Resigns

The black-and-white shots con-
-, tain provocative poses of his-

‘picture’s contents, but former
Dean of Men Carl Eycke (now
Financial Aid Officer) used his
pass key to 204 Peele Hall and
secured the photographs for
the Technician "so that justice
might be done.”

There are four different
shots, two of them in colOr.

torical figures. In one, Augus-
tus Leager (namesake of Leager
Hall) is shown inscribing graf-
fiti on the bathroom wall in
the School of Design.

In the other, Confederate
war great Daniel Harvey Hill is-
shown in a compromising -
ture atop the Musselw 'te
sculpture in front of the library
building which bears his name.

(continued on page Baby)
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State Purchases SST Contract Rights

by Fritz Herman
Editor

Dean of Engineering, Ralph
Fading, announced today that
North Carolina State Univer-
sity, along with several other
universities offering degrees in

E " l' h
by Perry Narfas

Associate News Editor
University officials

announced today that all
English requirements have been
dropped. This move comes as a

engineering, would buy thy-
rights to continue design of the
controversial SST from the
Boeing Corporation.

Fading went on to explain
how the University was able to
accomplish such a project: “We
were approached by another

famous engineering school, lo-
cated on the west coast, earlier
this year about our willingness
to engage in such a project. At
first many people were
scpetical when I asked them
for their opinion. But interest
grew as closer looks were

taken.”
When asked where the

money would come from he
was hesitant to reply that some
of it would come from,
“ ..oertain areas of the
budget where there were sur-
pluses.”

Cou’rse Work Dropped

result of the recent meeting
between random students and
the Kampus Ko 3.

Chairman 0 the “Commit-
tee to study the value of
English,” Non Wise, cited the

need to keep the English-
speaking “simple” as the rea-
son for the move to phase out
the English department.

Future English student
Steve Batwell feels the move

Brickyard Roof To Be Built
University officials have announced plans to

fully enclose the University Plaza, commonly
known as the Union Brickyard.
A roof will cover the brickyard from Harrel-

An hallucination of the Brickyard Roof.

CampusMayBe Defoliated

(continued from Page I)
sidewalks each fall.

Another idea was to have Physical Plant
workers give the campus a new look each spring
by turning over all the bricks in the sidewalks
and on the malls Greenleaf said students would
be encouraged to help in this and‘turn over a
new brick’ on campus each spring.

The new landscape director said that one of
his first acts as Landscape chief would be to

son Hall to the Library and Union entrances.
A mall area will be constructed in the center

with a Student Supply'Store branch and the
Central Campus branch of the Technician.

Because of the high cost of the project,
estimated at over $2.2 million, the work will be
done in several stages. Sections of roof will be
added each year until the entire project is
completed.

An air-conditioning system for air circulation
will be installed in the later stages of the
project. The botany department has agreed to
donate 500 birds which will be turned loose to
fly in enclosure and the agronomy department
and the School of Forestry will furnish various
plants and trees.

Completion date is scheduled for 1976.

have all Magnolia trees replaced with hybrid
crabweed plants, a cross between ragweeds and
crabgrass which was developed by agriculture
scientists here at State on a government grant.
Greenleaf explained that “the sickly gray color
of the crabweed plant blends in well with the
color of the sidewalks at State.”

When asked why he wanted to replace State’s
Magnolia trees, Greenleaf explained that he was
allergic to Magnolia blossoms.

will benefit the students as well.
as the teachers. “Not only will
the teachers not have to give
tests, the students will not have
to take them,” he said.

Kampus Kop representative
Job Welldone read the decision
to a joint meeting of the
English teachers

“in all three days of life as a
committeeman, I have never
seen a group of men act so
passive. They just left after I
read the verdict. They didn’t
even get upset and throw any
chairs or nothing.”

Poole
(continued from Page

According to Poole, how-
ever, the contents of the color
photographs “are much more
distasteful.” In one, the sacred
Bell .Tower is depicted as a
*&%$+* symbol being
*&%&$* by 1,200 lovely State
coeds. In the other, Student
Body President , dressed in a
see-through blouse, renders a
dramatic reading of “Death of
a Union’ in Danforth Chapel.

Since the Raleigh Dirtie
Booke Store has already ord-
ered 8,000 copies of Agromeck
‘71, the Authority felt it could
not afford to jeopardize such
large income, since expenses of
moving into the new Student
Center have been estimated at
$500,000.

THE RECORD BAR

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD 81 TAPE STORE

2 for 1 SP8C9A£S
Woodstock II

3510.OOlist only $6.99

WOOOSTOCK TWO
Cotillion SD 2 400 (Two LP Set)

Joan Baez, Butterfield Blues Band, Canned Heat,
Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young, Jimi Hendrix,
jefferson Airplane, Melanie, Mountain

and
BANK AMERICARD

CAMERON

‘ VILLAGE

I ‘[AN& SYLVIAGreatest Hits ‘

“W. ”1121, ”1 --~-—.._.__”vb—155mm 33??ng

' The mega/ea Elected Hit:
1 . . ...._.,_ was...». haw

T110845“ tilM11111 (‘1 Rir hunt Purina‘- (9'

VANQUARDtwo lets...

2 Records 30r Elie Price Of 1

only

a record bar

$3.99.

discount records
open 10 on. ’n’t 9 pm, but,

Fading went on to say, how-
ever, that it was primarily the
Universities nonprofit status a]-
lowing costs to be spread out
over a long period of time that
would really help pay for the
project.

“It would take an econo
mist to understand most of the
financial aspects of this trans-
action,” Fading stated. “But
one thing is for certain, an
out-of-work engineer isn’t
doing himself or theAlumni
Association any good.” The
Dean went on to say that this
project would provide jobs for
the beleagered 'Aerospace
Engineers here on the campus,
and that “ . . . they won’t
even have to move out of

their dorms.’
When asked what plans were

being formulated for the

LATE SHOW

project, Fading described a
complex of portable, air-
inflated structures located at
the west > end of the campus
that would house the more
than 500 engineers and tech-
nicians working on the affair.

“We hope to have the equip-
ment ready by the end of the
summer so that we can offer
graduates, as well as under-
graduates, the opportunity for
employment with us,” Fading
said.

“We are very proud of our-
selves,” Fading said. “A lot of
people say that the Establish,-
ment moves too slowly. But in
four short months we have
been able to set up the most
vast undertaking ever
attempted at this University.
We can really move when we
want to, wouldn’t ousa ?”

11:15pm SATURDAY

0 NE OF TODAY'S TOP CONTEMPORARY

I = music by
Rod McQuen

ALL SEATS $1.50

[1!]
DIFFERENT SPECIAL LATE SHOWS
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHTllIlllllIll

“QOGCHA”

spscoAcs

858118 MQEESR

BAND .

2 for 1 Special

51110 Albums--

Eiving 9n

Children Of 56c 3utnre

66c USA

(60th only $3.89

budget

Classical Buyers--

Cliecli our .99 mono

classical

alhums

NORTH

HILLS
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All-Campus Weekend Cancelled,

Renamed and Rescheduled May 31
All Campus Weekend has

been canceled due to a number
of problems plaguing the plans
of the festivities.

According to an official
policy statement released by
Wayne Forbush, student ser-
vices director, Q‘Due to circum-
stances beyond our control, Harrelson.

AC ’71 has been canceled and
will be moved to May 31. The
new festival will be given a new
name and possibly a new Ioca~
tion.”

Rumors have it that the
weekend will be called MB ’71 ,
and will be held in room'll3

Tickets ma be

raised to $6.50, with the added
cost covering a chopped oyster
and mystery meat dinner
served by ARA Slater.

The problems arose when
the top performers canceled
their contracts due to health
problems. Judy Collings con-
tracted terminal laryngitis, and
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saw

shoesTfi
for men

he softness and comfort of tennis
shoes: but theyre, leather,suede,paieni,
and colored zonKy - 100% funk!

no ehargeH-raleigh

" was healed recently during an

gueuuveeeyeuwuuuuuuwsieve-Isaenvisages-tea

RK FREE!
AND PAY LATER!
Save this coupon. Date of drawing will be
announced later.

IRRIllallI!RRIRIRI?RRRRFRRRRRRWRI—RIFllllfl'.nannannnnnnni.HUIUIUIUIIIHIU"is expected to be unable to
perform unless Amazing Grace
pulls her through. Grace is an
internationally known eye, ear,
nose, and throat s cialist who
is being flown to er aid from
Taiwan.
An equally freakish

occurence beset Badfinger; it‘
Oral
show. .}

Mike Burntime, heail‘bf the
All Campus Weekend Board,
seemed unworried about the
turn of events. No problem
he commented.

Robertson relevision

The board is now searching
for replacements for the two
incapacitated. groups. Mrs.
Norm Sloane is tentatively
scheduled to sing “Amazing
Grace,” and her biggest hit,
“The National Anthem.”
To fill the gap left by Bad-

finger, the board is negotiating
with a troupe of 300 dancing
girls, accompanied by the Ed
Sandwich Trio, a group formed
several weeks ago by a former
State student.

Design students are planning
to decorate l 13 Harrelson with
Che Guevara posters, and
counterfeit $30 bills To pro-
vide a fantasy environment,
Mickey Mouse and John Right
will be present throwing joints
to the kiddies.

l COLLEGE NEWS CENTER
COME IN AND BROWSE, YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 6

! OPEN 7‘DAYS A WEEK TIL 9:45 EACH EVENING I
1.0.0.03

WWW

Elm

6,1133” .‘ l' . .

Over 30 Years In Electronics

SOUTHEASTERN
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Is Your Character

on the

“SH ADYSIDE”

Just a

just a little!

4 min ...... $1.99
32 min ...... $1.99
35 min ...... $1.99
40 min ...... $1.99

414 HILLSBORDUGH STREET
(919) 828-2311

Master Charge
Bank Americard

If so,

PANASONIC’S

got

a great “SHADY DEAL" for you!

The 8-TRACK Tape Deck

Now you can record your 8-track tapes from stereo radio . .
records for a fraction of the cost of pre-recorded tapes. SHADY? But

BLANK TAPES

CLOSE TODAY ONLY AT 7:30 P.M. FOR INVENTORY i
T. 2508 HI LLSBORO ST.
“M“..-d

'11].'03!LNOd“(I0

Little?

. stereo

64 min .‘ ..... $2.29
70 min ...... $2.39
80 min ...... $2.49

Just a few ounces of flufiy 100% Orlon acrylic.
It’s topped OH with today’s fashionable

long-point collar. Both collar and waistband
trimmed with contrasting piping. Wide-~
ranging coordinated color combinations—

from bold to subtlel$l4.95 ‘-

1th:Stagg $1101] {to

1628 ”“000 Sheet
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Trapeze Course Added In PE

The PE Department an-
nounced yesterday that N.C.
State will be the first Unive-
rsity to offer advanced courses
in trapeze.

Carrie Longwood, formerly
with a nationally known circus,
will teach Trapeze I and II, and
will also teach several courses
in girls’ gymnastics.

Miss Longwood is known
primarily for her triple back-

ward somersault on the high
trapeze, and for her ability to
fall on her head without injury.

Dr. Frederic Draws, head of
the PE Dept. stated, “We have
felt a need for courses in’circus
acts for a long time. The field
is wide open for good per-
formers, and we expect a num-
ber of students to participate
in these courses since jobs are
becoming scarce in other pro-

The‘ Reel World

Disney’s
On the weekend of July 12,

1959 in Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, there took place
what is now documented as the
first Love-In. The knowledge
of this \event, hidden in old
edition newspapers and forgot-,
“ten about by all but those who
attended, has finally come to
light.

While rummaging through
the old warehouses Of wan
Disney productions preparing
for an old stock sale, one of
the searchers ran across an old
film can marked San Francisco,
A Strange Dream. Seemingly
delighted with his find the film
was smuggled out Of the
Disney stronghold and has now
been released in private show-
ings around the country.

It is truly an astonishing
film. All the scenes in the
three-hour production are
memorable and people every-
where will wonder why they

Love-In

weekend in 1959.
The shots of automobile

exhausts are some of the" most
dramatic I’ve ever seen, and the
passionate scenes of a young,
soon to be popular folk singer,
with her date, a drag queen
from Finnoceos, are beautiful
beyond comprehension.

It seems that the film was
made by mistake, supposedly
exploring the flora and fauna
of that emerald city by the
bay. We can be glad such mis-
takes exist for where would we
be now if Superman hadn’t
been mistaken in his calcula-
tions for the ultimate “Grey
Flannel Suit Machine”?

Getting back to our film I
begin to wonder how many
feet of good historical film is

‘ lying around in someone’s attic
or garage. This film a rare taste
from those wonderful years we

weren’t there on that rainy_ all miss so much, could be the

RALEIGH
BLOOD CENTER
200 E. Martin Street,

834-9611
Age 21 and Over

ARE YOU LOOKING EOR A PART-TIME JOB
STARTING Now AND LASTING THROUGH

THE SUMMER?
IF YOU'RE MALE AND 21 OR OLDER CALL

828-3359.
CONVENIENCE STORE CLERK
HOURs ARRANGED ,
MUST WANT TO WORK THROUGH

SUMMER

fessions.
“Miss Longwood is one of

the best in her field, and
should prove to be an asset to
our staff. If the program
catches on, there is a possibil-
ity of our attaining a School of
Circus Performing, with majors
in trapeze, high wire walking,
and clowning,” Draws said.

Miss Longwood, at 23, is
the first professional circus per-
former tO be chosen as a pro-

Film

beginning of a new film wave
in this country.

Jeffrey London
.5 EMPLOYMENT 5

OPPORTUNITIESCALLEORNIA-AnizONA-HAWAHProfessional Trainee positionscurrently available in all fields.For 1 month’s subscription con-taining hundreds of currentopenings and complete jobsearch information package including sample resumes, salarycost of living comparisons,area executive recruiters direct-ory. (satisfaction guaranteed!‘ ,send $9 to:
JOBS IN THE SUNBox 133, La Jolla, Calif. 92037

Everything
for the artist

Student Discount
Mabley'8

27th year.
Raleigh's Art Materials Center
1 13 S. Solidaury 8L, Roleiflt

832-4715

“A memorable, heart-warming 90 minutes. . ."
“Who would believe history could be
so entertaining and enlightening?"

fessor in a University. “I’ve
been working on the trapeze
since I was three years Old. It
seems as if I’m always making
firsts; I was the youngest
trapeze artist ever to be
seriously injured (that was also
at the age of three)?’ she said.

The new course will not
begin until the spring semester
next year. The delay is due to
difficulty in obtaining a tent
large enough for the classes.

Theie is speculation that
other schools offering engineer-
ing may follow State’s example
due to the lack Of jobs for
engineers. Aerospace engineers,
particularly hard-hit by the
scarcity of jobs, may be es-
pecially adapted to this high-
fl‘ying type of work.

NEED FIVE
PART! TIME
SALESMEN

Work Hrs. 5—9
Bonified goods

C 8: D
SALES AGENCY
CaII 782—6400

CARRIE LONGWOOD, a refugee from the circus, will
teach State’s new PE courses in trapeze. Circus courses are
being added to give alternatives to job-hungry graduates.

Authentic
MEXICAN new.
FOOD before or after the game or anytime

‘ The Trams" . . . Thot Can't Be Beotl
TIPPY'S
H[goo 00,,

21M DID WAIT MOIST IO.Midway 'teIween IeltIioeI Downtown Ilrd.020-0197Open See. - Thou. 'IiI 9.3.Iri. I Set. III II
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CAMERA SHOP

I. \\II‘ZINI\ \ II [Md-l. II \I lull."
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THERE'S SOMETHING,NEW AT VILLAGE CAMERA SHOP!

WORLD FAMOUS SUPREME PHOTOGRAPHIC
PAPERS

AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

Yes, we're very proud Of our new line Of SUPREME PAPER! This is a fine West
German paper Of remarkable quality and variety Of finishes, well-known in
serious camera darkrooms for the excellent results it gives. Comein today and
let us introduce you to the world Of SUPR EME photographic papers.

PRICES START AS LOW AS
”I hope you will replay your special so our parents
might have the opportunity to see it."

4 THE PEOPLE SAID 11: ALL!

When it ran before, a
flood of letters and
telegrams came pouring
in almost the moment
“Swing Out Sweet Land”
was over.
We’ve printed a few

typical comments above,
partly to remind you
how special the show
was, but mostly to
make sure you’re
watching again when . . .

BUDWEISERwNOHN WAYNE
IN “SWING OUT SWEET LAND” ’

. Thursdarinpril 8-8::0-10 m. rsr-rrBC-rv ~ w(Check for local time; and station)

$3.85 PER 100 SHEETS OF
5 x. 7 SINGLE WEIGHT GLOSSY

AND TO TEMPT YOU TO TRY THIS FINE GERMAN PAPER
ON YOUR HOLIDAY NEGATIVES, WE MAKE THIS OFFER!

rr----r-
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-—----
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—o———-—---/‘»/». 3.1 )r I, I :‘I -i\—I & 365L511...
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VILLAGE CAMERA SHOP
"Your Total Camera Cantor"

Located in Exciting Village Pharmacy at 2010 Clark Ave. 834-1347

WE FEATURE A COMPLETE LINE OF KODAK SUPREME
PAPER 0 ALMOST ANY KODAK PHTOGRAPHIC
CHEMICAL 0 NIKON AND NIKKORMATT CAMERAS
ACCESSORIES 9 BRONICA AND “MAM/YA UNIVERSAL
CAMERAS ACCESSORIES 0 LARGESTSTOCK OF LENSES IN

t___________

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . ST. IOUIS
THIS AREA! 0 EVERYTHING FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHER!
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Sloan Takes Job With
by Stephen Boutwell

Editor
Head basketball coach

Norman Sloan has called for a
press conference this morning
at 11 am, according to word
received by the sports depart-
ment of the Technician; as
released by the Athletic
Department.

No details were immediately
given but upon intensive search
and information given by reli-

é . .
TOM MATTOCKS

able sources, this university as
well as the sports world of
collegiate basketball is in for
anothe shock.

Sloan, who has been at
State for the past five years

HELD OVER
«A " valley 1

- HQWS: 2:00-3:57-5:54-7:56-10:00
4 ACADEMY AWARD

NOMINATIONS
including Best Picture, Best Actor

A MUST SEE FILMIll

. and the subject of discussion
over who was going to be head
coach at Indiana has now
officially resigned his position
at State to become the new
head coach for the Carolina
Courgars.

The surprise move will be
announced by Sloan and Cou-
gar president Carl Scheer and
owner Tedd Munchak.

The Cougars, who have wit-
nessed a disappointing season
and in the position of trying to
revamp the whole outfit, have
signed Sloan to a reported
five-year contract at an undis-

closed amount.
The popular coach at State

had no comment on the move
until this moming’s meeting.

The Cougars have just
signed Western Kentucky star
Jim McDaniels in trying to
build a basketball power.

It was also learned that one
of Sloan’s first moves will be to
insert into the starting lineup
former State great Vann Willi-
ford. Sloan also plans to bring
in a badly needed guard from
last year’s graduating seniors.
Possible choices are A] Heart-
ley, Jim Risinger, or Joe Dun-

Cougars

Speculation has it that Ed
Leftwich, who left the team
just before the ACC Touma-
ment for unknown reasons,
may also be a new member of
the Cougars. The Cougars are
reported to have been dealing
with Leftwich, as have many of
the ABA teams with other un-
dergraduates in (the nation. Be-
cause of this, Leftwich decided
to drop from the squad so as
not to cause any embarrass-
ment to the team or any possr-
ble disqualification from ACC
plan.

Carter Stadium Condemned
bylohn “Snooky’ Walston

, Ass ’t. Sports Editor
The cheers have faded from

its great concrete expanse and
its doubtful that State’s Carter
Stadium will hear the roar
from the hordes of football
fans again.

Athletic Director Willy
Stacey revealed yesterday, the
stadium has been condemned
by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare. The
federal inspectors’ report cited
that the $3.5 million structure
had been built upon a fifty-

HELD OVER

SHOWS: 1:05-3:05-5:05-7:10-9:15
BARRY NEWMAN

makes the chase sceen in"Bullitt" look like kids stuff!

1} \ M

The First Big BurgerThat Really Tastes Great
Red Barn presents the BARNBUSTER. Even it you've had

big burgers before. you've never had one with flavor
like this. A full quarter pound of 100% pure ground beet
served with special sauce and trimmings on a brand new

egg-and-honey bun. A meal in itselt.
When the Hungries hit, hit the Red Barn.

Even the bantastes better.»
at your heart out. America!

WAKE FOREST RD.
2811 HILLSBORO ST.
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year old landfill. Parts of the
stadium have sunk as much as
15 inches and, in the area
surrounding the field house,
cave-ins have been reported.
Despite the report, the Physical
Plant believes it can correct the
situation.

Stace to build a new sta-
dium. Ignoring the Physical
Plant’s offer, Stacey plans to
move the site for the new
structure closer to the campus.

The new stadium to be
named thyEdwards Memorial
Stadium and General Multi-
purpose Area, will cost only
$200,000 if the Physical Plant
gets thenew contract. The, PP
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/ab\> AN EXPLOSIVE Morton PICTURE
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‘I’itle IIelders I1 American Gem Society
CIRTIS W. [CHIS

Certified GeneIeQistO
HANK .IOllY MGSDAIE

Certified Win
0

SUSAN IOllY,IAGSDAIE
Certified

e
JERRY YOUNG

Registered Jeweleri

has offered to furnish the
bricks free of charge?

There was no comment
from the Chancellor’s office on
the disasterous event at Carter.

The new stadium- will be
divided up and each part dedi-
cated to outstanding indi-
viduals within the University.
Interesting features will include
Slater-run snack bars, each
named for former State greats
like Byrd’s Burgers, Moody’s
Monster Shakes, etc.

The new press box and
part—time janitorial room will
be named after Frankie
Weedone, State’s renowned
press row runner.

Presented byDICK R035 8. ASSOCIATES
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difference.

EXPERTS ON AND DEALERS IN FINE DIAMONDS SINCE 1881

Gendegist

PUZZLING

ISN’T IT?

Come by either of Jolly’s two stores in Raleigh
and allow our staff of Certified Gemologists
and Registered Jewelers to

DENCHWARME

Who Will Replace

_ “K Norm Sloan?

by Stephen Boutwell

It had been to our understanding that we were going,
to have coach Sloan around for a good while. Now he
has all but unofficially departed.

He was great for State. They boys loved him. He was
hard on the court but in the end the dividends paid off,
even though this past year was one that all would like to
forget. Things just weren’t put together in a unified
manner as Sloan would have liked.
Now he has gone on to the pro ranks. With

"the CougarS, he will still be around but not in “The
case that House built” and Sloan redecorated.
Now State must turn to the future. Who will be.

Sloan’s successor? The high brass at State already are
working on the matter, especially since it is now
recruiting time. . .

Word from the top has as one likely candidate, Frank
McGuire of South Carolina. The reason for this is since
USC has pulled out of the conference, they are now
independent. It is possible for South Carolina to lose her
position in the NCAA tournaments. Plus McGuire is
now without the services of John Roche who has since
departed.

State does in fact have Tommy Burleson coming
'along with a contingent of other fine, outstanding
athletes. They could very well go all the way and
establish a McGuire dream of an eastern powerhouse.

Other top choices are Tom Quinn of EZU, Eddie
Biedenbach and Jerry Steele of the Cougars. .

From our point of view he seems the most highly
respectable man for the job, despite past history at
South Carolina. One would have to admit his ability in
the sport.
We wish coach Sloan the best of luck.

LARRY KRAMER and MARTIN ROSEN um KEN RUSSELL’S m of
a. 11. unsure-s
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Grebes Blank Nurds In Grit Bowl ,V I [7
by Fritz Herman

Witer
In a game to be played this

Saturday, the Grebes scored an
upset victory over the Nurds in
a 10 shutout. The game
proved to be the highlight of
the Spring football season here
at State.

The unuSual score came as a
result of a fantastic 27 yard
drive to the goal by theGrebes
that took up all of the second
quarter. After Grebes’ kicker,

280z.

COLLEGE

ccccccccccccccc

or ALE -

$1.00

3003 IIILLSBORO ST.
l Block west of the Textile Ilall

Roamin’ Cozort, successfully
scored the point after, it was
discovered that his team had
had 17 players on the field
during the touchdown play.

After some discussion, it
was decided to allow only the
point after, as the'Nurds had
16 men on defense, during the
scoring play. “We felt that the
decision to only give us one
point after all that effort was
really unfair,” Grebes’ quarter-
back Y.A. Curtis said during a

BOTTLES

uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu

(Sympathy for the Devil)
“A movie experience olmaior importance...beautifully and carelully compoaed. a kind ofleatament to Godard's very original. creativeimpulae. which ia undiminiahed by the worldhe would annihilate."Vinnrnl Canby. NY TIMES
“A aong ot revolution unlike any thal'a ever

draw play.
The rest of the game provedto be a thriller as the two

teams vied for possession of;the 50 yard line. The Nurds
almost scored late in the third
quarter when they attempted afield goal from the Grebes 10
yard line.

The kick went awry and
ended up in the woods. At that
point the game was called until
another ball could be found.
About an hour later the teams

returned to the field in a con-
dition less sober.

The big play of the fourth
period of play came when the
Grebes attempted a combina-
tion flying wedge-Statue of
Liberty play, spearheaded by
defensive center Snooky
Walston. The play was effec-
tivly controlled, however, as
the Nurds forced their oppo-
nents to run a full circuit of
the track before halting the
play.

The State team took a break from spring practice to
attend the Grebe-Nurd game, hoping to pick up some
new ideas.

’ PARTY BEVERAGE CO.
NORTH CAROLINA '8 lEADING BEVERAGE RETAILER.

0 ICE COLD BEER 0 CLASS RENTALS

OPARTY SNACKS
ODELIVERIES BY CASE OR KEG
OCHAMPAGNE 0 SOFT DRINKS

PLUS DEPOSIT

G-BOTTLE CARTON ;

been sung. . . Godard'a on of a Rolling Stonearecording aeaaion as a grand metaphor forgrowth. He devotee hall the movie‘s runningtime to this. Scenes of the Stonea rehearsingalternate with sequences of pop politicalcartoons. . . the informing idea is sheer geniua."[rm-ph Mnrgt-nstr'rn, NEWSII'EEK

IMPORTED BEER - ALE - WINES
ALL TYPES OF BEVERAGES ICED

STORE PICK-UP ON ALI.
POPULAR BEVERAGES AT

BELOW S'UPERMARKET PRICES
CLOSED SUN. Er MON.
HRS. IO A.M. -- l0 P.M.

EXCEPT SAT. 9 A.M. - l0 P.M.

In hatmancoror and EnolaanA Cupid Production horn New Lune Cinema

I
I . i

“‘s'v"
To be shown April 2 thru 4 in Nelson Auditorium at
7 RM. and 9 RM.
Admission: $1.00 students; $1.50 non-students.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

GRADUATING?

Your “ole jalopy” just wOn‘t cut it in the business world
awaiting you . . . .

H I K
# Onahrnliura the Carter6-.M

SUITS - 90815 ”ATS - TROUSERS
MADE - TO — OIOEI

IOWEMM

Term Papers Unlimited

WE GIVE RESULTS!
Write: Upon purchase of a Lemans GT by

any graduating senior, Amburn
Pontiac will give you a free
graduation present!

AM BURN

PONTIAC

23 HILLSBOROUGH STREE
832-3907

34 Clifton Street
Malden, Mass. 02148

Or Call:
(617') 321-1388

I A ARMY-NAVY
SURPLUS

Army Field Jackets
Army Shirts w-th Epaulers
Khaki Pants
Fatigue Pants or Jackets
Army Boots .
Army nylon ramcoars
Helaundereu sWork Pam;
Navy Style Jeans \
Genuine Navy White
Colored Polo Shirts

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE

132 E. Harqett Street
Raleigh,N.C. 8347243 ‘

tiitfifittitfiifit.
With the 350 or 400m. in. 1’
engine this car does not
require high performance
insurance rates .
eaaaaaaaaaeaaa
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Come by Amburn Pontiac and see the

'1 Pureiontiac for ’71
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—’C1ass‘ifi‘e.1 Ads—
Delta Skma Phi Fraternity seeks an
interested male graduate student(single or married) to function inthe rewarding position of chapterresidence advisor. Please call772-9986.
King size water mattress $39 ppd.Finest quality. Guaranteed. Manu-facturer seeks local distributor.Contact Steve Boone, IndustrialFabrics, Inc., 735 South FidalgoStreet, Seattle, Washington, 98108.206-763-8911.
PREGNANCY TESTING by mail.Government certified, licensed lab-oratory. Prompt results. Free in-structions. Write or phone Po IanBox 2556-P4, Cha 1 Hill, NC.27514, phony(919) 297194.
MOTORCYCLE Road Races: Vir-ginia International Raceway, Dan-ville, Va. (Milton, N.C. April 3-4.flee Camping! For Details, ContactOpen Road, lnc., Durham.
FOR SALE: 5—14" Cragar SSChrome Mags, and 5 - 8.25 x 14”tires with good tread. $140.467-7300 after 6 pm
WANT TO SUBRENT a tment inMcKimmon to couple urirfi sum-mer. May 12 to August 20. ust bestudents. Call 833-9668.
FOR SALE: 1968 T-3050c Suzuki.Good Condition. Call Jim Amett,‘755-9003. Rm 130 Tucker.
TWO-BEDROOM apt. for sub-leasefor summer. Partially furnished.Call 828-4619. Jefferson Gardens.
Pack your knapsack for adventure.Bicycle camp in England.30-day tours. $566 from Boston.3689 from Miami. Competentlyequipped. Write: Bicycle-Camperslntemational, Box 13927, Gaines-ville, Florida, 32601.

Learn to knit, chrochet and sew. Orhave clothes made just for you.Alterations, also. Call 832-0006home economics teacher.
SPECIAL: Ten component sets.100 watts wer. Full size Garrardrofession changer. AM-FM andM stereo. Jacks for tapes. Thesesets, includir¥ ageakers, will be soldfor only $1 5. 0 each while theyhst. United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Road. 9 am—6 pmMon. through Fri 9 am—1 pm Sat.
1971 Component sets. (10) Ten ofthem complete with speakers anddust covers to be sold for $55.00each. UnitedFreight Sales, 1005East Whitaker Mill Road. 9 am—6gm Mon. through Fri. 9 am—l pmat.
5 new zig-zag sewing machines.Famous make fully guaranteed$38.00 United Freight Sales, 1005East Whitaker Mill Road. 9 am—gpm, Mon. through Fri. 9am-1pmat.
GUN SALE: Ideal all around Cus-tom Hunting Rifle, new condition,with 3x-9x variable Redfreld scope,.243 Win. (6 mm) with deluxewalnut stock. Powerful enough fordeer, accurate enough for varmints.Price $300.00, rifle only $220.00.New, Browning Superposed Light-ning 12 ga. Overunder. Ideal forbird hunting and fast moving game.Price $400.00 Write to Guns, PO.Box 1461, Raleigh. N.C. 27602 andsend your complete name, addressand telephone number.

EMPLOYMENT: Otis Elevator Co.will be interviewing B.S. candidatesin BE. and M.E., Wednesday, Apr.7, from 9 am. to 5 pm. in Place-ment Center. Top half of classstanding desired.

WWW...”

XEROX COPIES 6s To 2c
OFFSET PRINTING WHILE YOU WAIT'
THESIS TYPING AND REPRODUCTION
COLLATING/BINDING , m

524 hillsborough street at the corner of glenwood
832-5603

Family Income...?

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY ' MILWAUKEE

2104 Hillsborough'St. 333—1332
NML

i4."

companies.

MONTY HICKS Invites You to Receive the
j} Best in LifeJmurance and Service! “Call me

f} for your free copy of Best’s impartial
comparative study of America’s top quality

Your
personal satisfaction are my most important

concern.” Call MONTY HICKS at office 834-2541 or home
828-0744 before you buy or sign anything. Connecticut
Muttiil-The Blue Chip Company for 125 years. Sewing
Raleigh People continually for over l05 years. Box 710,
Raleigh, N.C. 27602. To serve God is to receive Jesus Christ
as your personal Lord and Savior. Christ Jesus is everything
you need to know about God, and He is all God requies of
any man. What is your decision?! (J, j

wise investment and'

VI ll SPRINTS

ril l7 8. l8,

urginia International

Raceway '

Danville, Va.
Clnping included with adVImce tickets — _ .
Toul Cost $7 / Parson -— WRITE: TICKETS

l97l

Box 457
Danville, Va.
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YACHTING -
SUMMER
POSITIONS
The American Yachting Associa-tion with listings on the EastCoast, West Coast, Gulf Area,and the Great Lakes is solicitingfor summer crew applicants.Positions are available forexperienced as well as inexperi-enced male and female college
students and graduates. Experi-ence in cooking and child caremay be particularly helpful.Crewing affords one the
opportunity to earn reasonable
sums while engaged in pleasantoutdoor activity.To apply type a 1 page
resume following as closely as
possible the form shown below.In April your resume will beedited, printed and sent to
approximately 1500-2500
(depending on area) large craftowners.RESUME FORM—(l) name,
address (home and school),phone number, age; (2) relevantwork or recreational experience;
(3) dates available and area(s);
(4) 2 or more students wishing
to work together, state name ofother parties; (5) other informa-
tion.Send your resume with $6processing fee to:

American Yachting AssociationSuite 503, 8730 Sunset Blvd.Los Angeles, California 90069Your resume must be receivedno later than April 15, 1971.

[.___

COMPLETE SELECTION
- BEER'CHAMPAGNE'lCE'CUPS'SNACKS
KEG -— CASE OR SIX PACK

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR
DELIVERY SERVICE TO PARTIES
ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

ON THE WAY TO THE BEACH. STOP BY THE SHOP.
WE MAY HAVE YOURIFAVORITE CASE BEVERAGE ON SALE.

DISCOUNT GAS PRICES

ONE-STOP BEVERAGE ‘ SHOP

TRA Presents

STEAM & FREEWAY

April 2 10:30—2:30

at Harris Cafeteria

Guys $1.00 Girls FREE

Complete Campus Clothing Headquarters
BODY-SHIRTS, KNITS, JACKETS, BOOTS,
SHOES, AND EVERYTHING THAT'S NEw
IN COLLEGE FASHIONS—AT THE LOWEST
PRICES IN TOWN.

FLARE
JEAN
SPECIAL
$4.95

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL $15.95 DANIEL’s MEN SHOP

213 S. Wilmington St.-Downtown-Raleigh

r

For ALL Your Party Needs

SHOP

R-SHOP

Open Every Night til 12
706 W. Peace Street

Sm. Night il ll
(across from McDonalds)

phone 828-3359

"(HIMI!ll!»If

Fastest Service In Town

A t Your

V


